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Details of Visit:

Author: Alex_tg50
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 30 Nov 2010 9:45pm
Duration of Visit: 3 hrs
Amount Paid: 600
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.belleescortinlondon.com/
Phone: 07977553517

The Premises:

N/a - outcall to my flat

The Lady:

A simply delightful lady - her website pics are a good likeness. A great figure, lovely skin and a very
attractive face. She's clean and fresh with a very good complexion - she clearly looks after herself.

Equally important, she looks her age - shown as 22 - but although she's young and fit (both
meanings) she's not in the least bit nervous or inexperienced. 

The Story:

Time with Belle is most enjoyable. In terms of services in the bedroom she "does what it says on the
tin"; full marks for being wonderfully sexy and engaging fully. She appears to enjoy the experience
too, which makes a wonderful difference.

This was my second time seeing her and was, as one might hope, even better than the first (which
had been very good). She made a real effort to make our time enjoyable, even though she'd flown
in earlier that day and was jet-lagged.

Whatever your particular preference in the bedroom, I think you're likely to feel well satisfied.

The other key advantage, which I think's important, is that she's an intelligent, articulate lady too.
Completely natural English (she's been in the UK for 8 years) and a bright mind.

The only drawback (as has been mentioned in another feedback) is that her fees are on the high
side; there are plenty of very attractive girls who charge significantly less, so one might not see
Belle as often as one would like.
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